Research Activities
Month: December 2017

Department of Radio-diagnosis

1. Dr. Pratiksha Yadav, Dr. Shubham Singhal, Dr. Surbhi Chauhan, “MRI Evaluation of Size and Shape of Normal Pituitary Gland; Age and Sex Related Changes” Journal of Clinical and Diagnostic Research, Dec. 2017, Vol. 11, Issue. 12, Page No. TC01-TC04.

2. Dr. Sunita Bamanikar, Dr. Pratiksha Yadav, “A rare case of supratentorial desmoplastic noninfantile ganglioglioma with heterogeneous differentiation and calcification” Journal of Medical Society.

Research Publication published by Dr. S. M. Khaladkar, Professor.

1. Dr. S. M. Khaladkar, Dr. Jayesh Ajwani, Dr. Foram Doshi “Imaging Features of Splenic Artery Pseudoaneurysm – An Unusual Complication of Acute on Chronic Pancreatitis: Radiological Review” Scholar Journal of Medical Case Reports. Vol. 05, Issue 11, Nov 2017, Page no. 697-701.

2. Dr. Jayesh Ajwani, Dr. S. M. Khaladkar, Dr. Foram Doshi “Benign Versus Malignant Cervical Lymphadenopathy on Ultrasound and Doppler – A Case Series” Scholar Journal of Applied Medical Sciences (SJAMS). Vol. 05, Issue 11D, Nov 2017, Page no. 4611-4621.


Department of Orthopaedics

Acceptance letter for Publication:-

Department of Psychiatry

Publications

Faculty

Residents
i) Following Residents presented free papers and posters at the National Conference on “De-addiction Psychiatry AllMS Delhi” from 27th -29th Nov 2017.

1. Dr Prajakta Patkar presented “Flight of wives of Alcoholic males-Quality of life and end stage intentions”.

2. Dr Samiksha Sahu presented “Internet addiction – A growing problem among medical Students.”
3. Dr Ichpreet Singh presented “Alcohol and Sexual Disorders”

4. Dr Spandana Devabhaktuni presented a poster “On internet Pornographic addiction.

The following Residents of the department presented free papers at the National Conference Seminar on Quality of life at IMA house Pune from 17th -18th Nov 2017.

1. Dr Prajakta Patkar presented Alcoholism- the lives of their wives”.

2. Dr Samiksha Sahu presented “Quality of life and Marital adjustment in Spouses of Schizophrenia Patients”

3. Dr Swaleha Mujawar presented an oral paper on “Quality of life in patients with Mitral stenosis before and after percutaneous transluminal mitral commissurotomy”.


Dr Gagan Singh presented a poster on “Emergency Psychiatry referrals in a Tertiary care hospital” which won the Award for the best poster presentation.

Department of Respiratory Medicine

Paper published in International Journal of Tuberculosis and Lung Diseases 2017;21 (12):1280-1287 issued titled “Prevalence of dysglycemia and clinical presentation of pulmonary tuberculosis in Western India”. Co-authored by: Dr. A. L. Kakrani, Prof. & HOD, General Medicine, Dr. M. S. Barthwal, Dr. Tushar Sahasrabudhe, Dr. Sachin Atre, Dr. Shailesh Meshram.

Department of Orthopaedics

Acceptance letter for Publication:-


Dr. Siddharth Jadhav, JR II- Attended and participated in the conferene WIROC, 2017, held on 3rd December 2017 at Mumbai.

Acceptance letter for Publication:-


2. Bhamare D S, Shroff A (Corresponding authors), Salunkhe R, Kumar S, Deo S . A Prospective study of 50 cases for management of non-physeal forearm fractures in children and adolescents. Indian Journal of Orthopaedics Surgery (IJOS) 2017; 3(4)

Research Article (Publication) :-


**Department of Anatomy**

- Following articles has been published in the Indian Journal of Clinical Anatomy and Physiology.
  Tittle of Article-
  A cadaveric study of Gastrocnemius muscle from point of view of entrapment syndromes.
  Authors :-DrAmol shinde, Dr.Dinesh Patel, Dr.Vaishaly Bharambe.

- Following article has been published in the Journal of Anatomical Society of India.
  Tittle of Article-
  A study of the extensor tendons of the hand from point of view of evolution
  Journal : Journal of Anatomical Society of India.Dec 2017;6,112-117
  Authors :-
  Dr.Vaishaly Bharambe, Dr. Sapna Shevade, Dr.Dinesh Patel, PR Manvikar, Pallavi Gupta Bajpayee